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experiences with increased age would be caused by
the decline in function of each cell. Alternatively, these
genes may function within cells that coordinate the
aging process of the whole organism. In this scenario,
all of the organismal functions that decline with age
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would occur in response to the signaling activity of a
specific group of cells. Knowledge of the site of action ofSummary
daf-2, age-1, and daf-16 can help to distinguish between
these possibilities.The insulin/IGF receptor homolog DAF-2 regulates the
In addition to regulating life span extension, daf-2,aging in C. elegans. Decreasing daf-2 activity causes
age-1, and daf-16 also regulate a process known asfertile adults to remain active much longer than normal
dauer diapause (Riddle et al., 1981; Gottlieb and Ruvkun,and to live more than twice as long. A more severe
1994). Under favorable growth conditions, C. elegansdecrease in daf-2 function causes young larvae to en-
progresses through four larval stages (L1±L4) and thenter a state of diapause rather than progressing to
becomes an adult. In response to a less favorable envi-adulthood. We have asked which cells require daf-2
ronment, C. elegans reversibly arrests development ingene activity in order for the animal to develop to
a specialized larval stage called the dauer larva (Goldenadulthood and to age normally. We found that daf-2
and Riddle, 1982, 1984). The dauer larva does not feed,functions cell nonautonomously in both processes.
is resistant to harsh environmental conditions, and isOur findings imply that the life span of C. elegans is
long-lived (Cassada and Russell, 1975; Klass and Hirsh,determined by a signaling cascade in which the DAF-2
1976). Whereas weak mutations in daf-2 and age-1receptor acts in multiple cell lineages to regulate the
cause an increased adult life span, more severe muta-production or activity of a secondary signal (or sig-
tions in these genes cause constitutive formation ofnals), which, in turn, controls the growth and longevity
dauer larvae regardless of environmental conditions.of individual tissues in the animal.
This observation indicates that, in addition to shortening
adult life span, these genes also promote development
Introduction to adulthood. The ability of daf-2 and age-1 mutants to
become dauer larvae also requires the activity of daf-
How the life span of an animal is determined is a funda- 16 (Riddle et al., 1981; Vowels and Thomas, 1992; Got-
mental unsolved problem in biology. The study of muta- tlieb and Ruvkun, 1994; Larsen et al., 1995). Thus, these
tions that lengthen life span provides a powerful means genes have similar genetic interactions in the regulation
of investigating the mechanisms that control aging. In of life span and dauer formation. The site of action of
the nematode C. elegans, mutations in several genes these genes in the regulation of dauer formation is un-
can cause the animals to live much longer than normal. known.
The genes defined by these mutations have been as- Where does the daf-2 gene function? In humans, the
sembled into genetic pathways for life span regulation insulin receptor acts in target tissues such as fat, mus-
(Klass, 1983; Friedman and Johnson, 1988; Kenyon et cle, and liver cells to promote the uptake of nutrients
al., 1993; Dorman et al., 1995; Larsen et al., 1995; Lakow- and to block the release of stored forms of energy (Myers
ski and Hekimi, 1996). Partial loss-of-function mutations and White, 1996). The insulin receptor also acts within
in two genes, daf-2, which encodes a homolog of the signaling cells that control the behavior of target tissues.
insulin and insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) receptors, For example, within the pancreatic alpha cells, the insu-
and age-1, which encodes a phosphatidylinositol-3-OH lin receptor inhibits production of glucagon, a hormone
(PI3) kinase, can cause fertile adults to remain active that stimulates liver cells to break down glycogen and
much longer than normal and can more than double to release glucose into the blood (LeRoith et al., 1996).
their life spans (Friedman and Johnson, 1988; Kenyon In this study, we have analyzed daf-2 genetic mosaics
et al., 1993; Morris et al., 1996; Kimura et al., 1997). to determine which cells in C. elegans require daf-2
Therefore, in wild-type animals, daf-2 and age-1 function function in order for the animal to grow to adulthood
to shorten life span. The life span extension observed and to have a normal life span. Our findings indicate
in daf-2 and age-1 mutants requires the activity of daf- that daf-2 does not act within each cell to control that
16, which encodes a transcription factor of the HNF-3/ cell's fate. Instead, it acts in multiple groups of signaling
forkhead family (Kenyon et al., 1993; Dorman et al., 1995; cells to control the production or activity of a second
Larsen et al., 1995; Lin et al., 1997; Ogg et al., 1997). signal(s) that regulates the development and life span
How does the activity of these genes influence the of individual tissues. We find that animals inferred to
life span of the organism? One possibility is that the life have intermediate levels of daf-2 signaling activity be-
span of each cell in the animal is controlled indepen- come either dauers or adults, suggesting that this regu-
dently by the activity of these genes within each cell. latory system involves a mechanism that causes all of
In this case, the decline in function that the organism the cells in the animal to reach a consensus. Together,
our findings indicate that the DAF-2 receptor regulates a
complex signaling cascade that coordinates the growth* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: japfeld@
itsa.ucsf.edu [J. A.] and ckenyon@biochem.ucsf.edu [C. K.]). and aging of individual cells.
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Results
Generation of daf-2 Genetic Mosaics
The goal of mosaic analysis is to determine the focus
of action of a gene product; gene function is removed
from a subset of cells, and the phenotype of the animal
is determined. Gene function is cell-autonomous when
there is a one-to-one correspondence between the ge-
notype and the phenotype of a cell. Cell nonautonomy
occurs when a cell exhibits a phenotype that does not
correspond to its own genotype, but instead follows the
genotype of another cell; a genotypically wild-type cell
may exhibit a mutant phenotype, or a genotypically mu-
tant cell may exhibit a wild-type phenotype. To deter-
mine whether or not daf-2 functions cell autonomously,
we generated animals in which some cells were geno-
typically daf-2(2) and others were daf-2(1), and we
determined whether there was a one-to-one correspon-
dence between the genotype and phenotype of individ-
ual cells.
We generated daf-2 mosaic animals by looking for
spontaneous mitotic loss of the free chromosomal dupli-
cation sDp3, which carries a wild-type copy of the daf-2
gene, in an otherwise daf-2(2) genetic background. Be-
cause the C. elegans cell lineage is invariant (Sulston
and Horvitz, 1977; Sulston et al., 1983), such duplication
losses generate clones of daf-2(2) cells that can be
recognized by using appropriate linked markers. To de-
termine the point of sDp3 loss within the cell lineage, we
used the cell-autonomous marker ncl-1, which controls
Figure 1. Analysis of daf-2 Genetic Mosaicsnucleolar size, and examined the nucleoli of individual
(A) Diagram showing the lineal origins of the major tissues.cells (Hedgecock and Herman, 1995). We also used two
(B) Schematic comparison of dauer, L3 larva, and adult phenotypes.mutations, dpy-17 and unc-36, which produce pheno-
Tissues are color coded based on their lineal origins.types that are visible under a low-power dissecting mi-
croscope, to facilitate identification of specific classes
adults. In our analysis, we looked at the overall morphol-of potential mosaic animals. Since sDp3 carries func-
ogy of the animal using a low-power dissecting micro-tional copies of dpy-17 and unc-36, animals born lacking
scope and examined individual tissues using a high-sDp3 were Dpy Unc (dumpy and uncoordinated). Ani-
power Nomarski microscope. Unlike other larval stages,mals lacking sDp3 within the AB or ABp descendants
dauers are developmentally arrested; they do not eat,(which we refer to as ªABº and ªABp mosaics,º respec-
are thinner, and have darker intestines than L3 larvae.tively) had an Unc semi-Dpy or Unc non-Dpy phenotype
The morphology of the intestine, pharynx, and cuticle(Kenyon, 1986).
is also different between dauers and L3 larvae (Figure 2).We generated mosaic animals in three different daf-2
Additionally, since dauers are developmentally arrested,mutant backgrounds. The first, m65, behaves geneti-
the gonad, germline, sex muscles, and vulva are mor-cally as a null allele; animals homozygous for this muta-
phologically different from those of L4 larvae and adulttion form dauers irreversibly at all temperatures. The
animals. Figure 1 diagrams these differences and sum-others, e1369, a relatively strong mutant allele, and
marizes the lineal relationships between these tissues.e1370, a weaker mutant allele, are temperature sensitive
If daf-2 activity were required cell autonomouslyfor dauer formation (Riddle et al., 1981; Gems et al.,
within individual tissues to promote growth to adulthood1998). Both e1369 and e1370 animals will exit the dauer
and prevent dauer formation, then one would expectstage when shifted to the permissive temperature (Rid-
that daf-2(2) tissues would adopt a dauer phenotypedle et al., 1981; Gems et al., 1998). In addition, adult
whereas daf-2(1) tissues would not. Animals with mix-reproductive development is affected by e1370 but not
tures of dauer and nondauer cells have been observedby e1369; e1370 animals shifted to the restrictive tem-
before in strains carrying mutations in lin-14, lin-28, andperature during late larval development, when they can
daf-12 (Liu and Ambros, 1989; Antebi et al., 1998). Onno longer enter the dauer stage, become sterile adults
the other hand, if daf-2 functioned cell nonautono-(Gems et al., 1998; C. K., unpublished data).
mously, then one might expect to find mosaic animals in
which there would not be a one-to-one correspondence
between the genotype and the phenotype of every cell.daf-2 Controls Dauer Formation
Cell Nonautonomously In this case, daf-2(1) cells may adopt a dauer pheno-
type, or daf-2(2) cells may adopt a nondauer (that is,The dauer is an alternative third larval stage. It differs
in many ways from L3 and L4 larvae as well as from L3, L4, or adult) phenotype.
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Figure 2. Nomarski Micrographs Comparing Phenotypes of daf-2 Genetic Mosaic Animals to Those of L3 and Dauer Larvae
(A±B) daf-2(1) L3 larva. (C±D) daf-2(2) dauer larva. (E) Dauer AB mosaic animal. (F±G) Dauer ABa mosaic animal.
(A, C, and E) Head. The pharynx is indicated by black arrowheads.
(B, D, and F) Body. The lateral epidermal seam is indicated by white arrowheads. Cuticular alae characteristic of dauer larvae are visible in
dauer (D) and ABa mosaic dauer (F) but not in L3 larva (B). Note that in the ABa mosaic (F), cuticular alae and radial body shrinkage are
present along the whole length of the animal, even though they are produced by an alternating row of daf-2(2) ABa- and daf-2(1) ABp-derived
cells.
(G) Enlargement of the pharyngeal area of the ABa mosaic shown in (F). ABa-derived cells (such a ASJL) show an enlarged nucleolus, whereas
ABp-derived cells (such as AWCL) and MS-derived cells (such as I6 and M5) do not.
All animals were isolated in a sDp3; daf-2(e1370) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 III genetic background. All views are left lateral, dorsal is up, anterior
is left. Scale bar is 10 mm.
We generated many different types of daf-2 mosaic In contrast to the AB mosaics, animals that had lost
sDp3 within the daughters of AB, ABa and ABp, wereanimals. In a large fraction of these, the animals grew
to adulthood even though some lineages were genotypi- much less likely to develop into dauers (Table 1). AB
mosaics were about 30 times more likely to enter thecally daf-2(2) (Table 1). First, we found that all mosaic
animals in which sDp3 had been lost in the entire P1 dauer stage than ABa or ABp mosaics (Figure 3). This
finding reinforces the conclusion that daf-2 functionslineage developed through the L3 larval stage into adult-
hood without exhibiting any dauer phenotype (Table 1). cell nonautonomously. In addition, it indicates that daf-
2(1) functions in cells generated by ABa as well as cellsWhen viewed with Nomarski optics, none of the AB- or
P1-derived tissues of these mosaic animals displayed generated by ABp. This activity is partially redundant,
since the chance of the animal growing to adulthood isany of the dauer phenotypes described above, indicat-
ing that daf-2 functions cell nonautonomously and that much greater if daf-2 activity is present in both lineages.
ABa and ABp mosaics provided a stringent test fordaf-2(1) activity within the AB descendants is sufficient
to prevent the daf-2(2) P1 descendants from entering daf-2 cell nonautonomy, because of the way the ABa
and ABp descendants combine to form the lateral epi-the dauer stage.
Like the P1 mosaic animals, approximately half of the dermis of the animal. Both ABa and ABp give rise to
lateral epidermal cells called seam cells, which assem-AB mosaics also developed through the L3 larval stage
into adulthood without exhibiting any dauer phenotype ble into rows that run along the two sides of the animal.
In the dauer, but not the L3 larva, each seam cell gives(Table 1, Figure 3). When viewed with Nomarski optics,
none of the AB- or P1-derived tissues of these mosaic rise to a segment of dauer alae and radial body shrink-
age. The descendants of ABa and ABp alternate withinanimals displayed a dauer phenotype. Therefore, daf-
2(1) activity within the P1 descendants can also be suffi- the rows of seam cells. Thus, if daf-2 acted cell autono-
mously, one would expect that in ABa and ABp mosaicscient to prevent the daf-2(2) AB descendants from en-
tering the dauer stage. only a subset of seam cells would adopt a dauer pheno-
type, which would lead to an alternating pattern of dauerWe also found mosaic animals with the reciprocal
phenotype. These animals exhibited a dauer phenotype alae and radial body shrinkage. Such mixtures of dauer
and nondauer phenotypes have been observed in theeven though some cells were genotypically daf-2(1) (Ta-
ble 1, Figure 2). About half of the AB mosaics developed incomplete dauer larva formed in some lin-14 and lin-
28 mutants (Liu and Ambros, 1989). However, we neverthis way: they exhibited a morphology and posture char-
acteristic of dauers, did not feed, and were resistant to observed this type of phenotypic mosaicism in any daf-2
genetic mosaic (Figure 2).treatment with 1% SDS for 45 min (Table 1, Figure 3).
At the cellular level, all of their tissues exhibited a dauer Since ABa and ABp generate many identical cell
types, we hypothesized that the nature of the daf-2 re-phenotype; the cuticle had continuous dauer alae, the
intestine had characteristic dark granules, and the phar- dundancy within the AB descendants could be due to
the inherently redundant nature of the cell lineage. Forynx was thin and elongated with a dorsally-shifted pos-
terior bulb (Figure 2). example, many ABa-derived sensory neurons have
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Table 1. Dauer Phenotypes of daf-2 Genetic Mosaics
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affected, demonstrating that at least some of the cells
that contain daf-2 activity are neurons. However, the
daf-2(2) neurons in these different mosaic animals are
thought to be functionally distinct from one another
based on their morphology, ultrastructure, and patterns
of synaptic contact (White et al., 1983). Therefore, since
the daf-2(2) lineages in these daf-2 mosaic animals do
not generate any specific cell type in common, we infer
that daf-2 functions within multiple cell types in a par-
tially redundant manner to prevent dauer formation.
Figure 3. Relative Frequencies of Dauer and L3 Larvae among daf-2 daf-2 Controls Class II Dauer Formation
Genetics Mosaics Cell Nonautonomously
Diagram showing the relative proportion of animals that developed Animals carrying certain daf-2 mutant alleles form
as dauer or as L3 larvae for the major classes of daf-2(m65) mosaic dauer-like animals that display sporadic pharyngeal
animals (see Experimental Procedures).
movements resembling those of feeding animals (Gems
et al., 1998). These animals, which we call ªclass II
dauers,º are unable to remain arrested and resume de-ABp-derived bilateral homologs. We attempted to iden-
velopment. Class II dauers have phenotypes that resem-tify such cells by analyzing the daf-2 genotype of rare
ble the ªpartial-dauerº phenotype of mutations in otherdauer mosaics that lacked daf-2 activity within multiple
genes in the dauer pathway described by Vowels andlineages or that lacked daf-2 activity within a single
Thomas (1992). In the course of our experiments, welineage but only entered the dauer stage with low fre-
found some mosaic animals, including AB, ABa, ABar,quency. We found many dauer mosaics that lacked
ABp, and ABplaa mosaics, that had a class II dauerdaf-2 activity in single or multiple lineages (Table 1).
phenotype (Table 1, see Table 1 legend for a detailedThese lineages defined at least six different nonoverlap-
description of the class II dauer phenotype). All class IIping sets of cells in which daf-2 functions. In some
dauer mosaics, even the ones generated in a daf-2(m65)animals, lack of daf-2 activity within one of these sets
genetic background, were transient; they developed intoof cells led to dauer formation. However, in other ani-
adults after 1 day when cultured at 258C. We found thatmals, lack daf-2 activity in the same set of cells did
there was no correspondence between the class II dauernot lead to dauer formation (Table 1). Therefore, daf-2
phenotype of a tissue and its genotype and that absenceactivity within any one of these six sets of cells must
of daf-2 activity within at least two different nonoverlap-be partially redundant with daf-2 activity in other cells.
ping lineages (ABar and ABplaa) could lead to the forma-We found that some of the mosaic animals that formed
tion of a class II dauer (Table 1). Therefore, daf-2 activitydauers had lost daf-2 activity only within a very small
is required cell nonautonomously and within multiplenumber of cells. Dauer formation in these animals was
lineages to regulate this process. Class II dauers maycaused by the daf-2(2) lineages, because in control
be the result of an aborted attempt to undergo completeexperiments (1) we never observed any dauers in which
dauer morphogenesis. Alternatively, they may be a dif-all cells were non-Ncl and (2) among the nondauer ani-
ferent larval state, which shares some aspects of themals, mosaics were very rare. These animals developed
dauer formation process and which may be formed ininto dauer, albeit at low frequency, even though the large
response to a different set of environmental conditions.majority of their cells were daf-2(1). These included
animals that were daf-2(2) only within the descendants
of ABalpppa (4 neurons and 2 sheath cells), within the daf-2 Controls Dauer Exit Cell Nonautonomously
Temperature shift experiments have shown that daf-2descendants of ABalapa 1 ADLL (11 neurons and 2
socket cells), and within the descendants of ABplaa (8 activity must remain low to keep animals in dauer; ani-
mals with a temperature-sensitive daf-2 mutation thatneurons, 1 sheath cell, 1 socket cell, and 13 epidermal
cells). In two of these mosaics, only neuronal cells were are arrested in dauer at the restrictive temperature will
The mosaic analysis was carried out in three different daf-2 mutant backgrounds: m65, e1369, and e1370. Column 1 shows a schematic
representation of the section of the overall cell lineage that was composed of daf-2(2) sublineages (filled boxes). The number of observed
cases for each phenotype is indicated in columns 2, 3, and 4. The observed cases of dauer and nondauer mosaic animals do not imply relative
frequencies because different mosaic animals were isolated by different procedures. The isolation of mosaic animals with a dauer phenotype
was subject to similar biases for all classes of mosaics, except that some mosaic classes may be underrepresented since some animals
might have failed to arrest permanently in dauer.
* All of these animals had a similar morphology; like full-dauers, they were radially constricted and had gonads in which the distal-tip cells
had not begun migrating dorsally. However, unlike dauers, class II dauer mosaics displayed sporadic pharyngeal movements and had an
incompletely remodeled pharynx in which the posterior bulb was round and was not shifted dorsally. Also, class II dauer mosaics had
continuous alae that was less refractile than normal dauer alae. Some class II dauer mosaics had highly refractile intestinal cells while others
had light intestines. All class II dauers were transient; they developed into adulthood after 1 day when cultured at 258C.
² The number of animals observed as L3 larvae is shown in parentheses. The other nondauer animals were observed as L4 or young adults.
§ Intestinal cells, which are derived from E, do not have an Ncl phenotype; the animals we call (E)MS mosaics presumably include a mixture
of MS and EMS mosaic animals.
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daf-2 Controls Life Span ExtensionTable 2. Adult Life Spans of daf-2(m65) Genetic Mosaics
Cell Nonautonomously
Adult Life Span We generated daf-2 mosaic animals in a daf-2(m65)
daf-2 Mutant No. Mean 6 SEM % daf-2(1) genetic background to investigate which cells required
Lineage Obs.a (Days) Control p Valueb daf-2 gene activity to regulate life span. If the life span
extension observed in daf-2 mutants were a cell-autono-AB 74 23.4 6 1.3 203% ,0.0001
mous process, one might never expect to find long-livedABa 54 12.1 6 0.9 105% 0.3677
ABal 17 9.7 6 1.0 84% 0.0572 mosaic animals in which a large fraction of cells were
ABala 2 11.0 6 1.0 96% 0.4564 daf-2(1); the daf-2(1) tissues would die first and kill the
ABalp 14 12.8 6 1.7 111% 0.2938 animal. On the other hand, if life span extension were a
ABalpp 10 14.0 6 1.8 121% 0.1036
cell-nonautonomous process, one might expect to findABalppp 10 13.3 6 1.7 116% 0.1226
long-lived mosaic animals in which only a specific sub-ABar 10 10.2 6 1.4 89% 0.2675
set of cells had a daf-2(2) genotype.ABp 79 14.4 6 0.9 125% ,0.0001
ABpl 8 14.0 6 0.9 122% 0.3575 We determined the life spans of 478 daf-2(m65) mo-
ABpla 2 13.0 6 5.0 113% 0.4363 saic animals. We then compared the life spans of popu-
ABplaa 5 12.8 6 2.2 111% 0.5204 lations of specific classes of mosaic animals to the life
ABplaap 3 8.5 6 2.5 74% 0.1581
spans of populations of control animals that carriedABplp 4 13.0 6 1.5 113% 0.7324
sDp3 in all cells and were thus daf-2(1) in all cells (TableABpr 29 10.2 6 0.8 89% 0.1397
2, Figure 4). We only recorded the life spans of mosaicABpra 12 13.8 6 1.5 120% 0.0643
ABpraa 11 12.6 6 1.5 110% 0.5404 animals that developed to adulthood, since most mosaic
ABpraaa 4 11.3 6 2.1 98% 0.9736 animals with a dauer phenotype remained arrested. We
ABprp 4 13.0 6 3.6 113% 0.3144 found that some mosaic animals had extended life spans
(E)MS 49 17.4 6 1.2 151% ,0.0001
even though some cells were daf-2(1). Compared toP1 31 15.8 6 1.2 138% ,0.0001
sDp3; daf-2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 control animals,Controls
AB mosaics lived 2.0 times longer, P1 mosaics lived 1.4daf-2(1) control 172 11.5 6 0.3 100%
Markers control 53 11.3 6 0.5 99% 0.7505 times longer, (E)MS mosaics lived 1.5 times longer, and
ABp mosaics lived 1.25 times longer [ª(E)º indicatesdaf-2(1) control: sDp3; daf-2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 III. Markers
that the genotype of the E lineage, which generates thecontrol: dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 III; him-5 V.
a Some animals were censored (see Experimental Procedures). intestine, could not be determined directly or inferred
b p values represent the probability that the estimated survival func- from the genotypes of cells in closely related lineages].
tion is equal to that of daf-2(1) control animals. These differences were statistically significant (p ,
0.0001) and were due to daf-2 and not to the other
markers present in the strain, since dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-
exit the dauer state and develop into adulthood if shifted 36 animals lived just as long as sDp3; daf-2(m65) dpy-
to the permissive temperature (Riddle et al., 1981). We 17 ncl-1 unc-36 control animals (p 5 0.7505). Since ABp
asked whether daf-2 activity was required cell autono- mosaics did not live as long as AB mosaics (p , 0.0001),
mously or cell nonautonomously to control this process. we infer that daf-2 must also act within the ABa descen-
Animals homozygous for daf-2(m65) did not exit the dants to regulate life span extension. These findings
dauer stage (n . 500, tested over 14 days). Similarly, were similar to those obtained in additional experiments
we found that all AB mosaic animals that formed dauers using a different daf-2 allele (e1369), in which we also
in a daf-2(m65) null background remained arrested in found one very long-lived ABalpppap mosaic animal
dauer for as long as they were cultured (n 5 64). These (data not shown). Together these findings indicate that
dauers were long lived, since all animals tested (n . 20) life span extension is a cell-nonautonomous process
were alive after a month or longer [the daf-2(1) parent and that daf-2 acts cell nonautonomously and within
strain had a mean adult life span of 11.5 days]. However, multiple lineages to regulate this process.
among other types of mosaic animals, we found some
that remained in the dauer stage for 1 or 2 days, but then
exited dauer and developed into adults. These included daf-2 Controls Reproductive Development
Cell Nonautonomouslyone ABa mosaic (out of two), one ABp mosaic (out of
two), one ABalapa 1 ADLL mosaic (out of one), one The daf-2/age-1/daf-16 genetic pathway also regulates
reproductive development; certain temperature-sensi-ABalpppa mosaic (out of one), and one ABplaa mosaic
(out of one). Exit from the dauer state is a cell-nonauton- tive daf-2 mutants shifted to the restrictive temperature
after the time at which they are competent to enter theomous process since, in these mosaic animals, both
daf-2(1) and daf-2(2) cells exited the dauer state. In dauer stage develop into sterile adults (Tissenbaum and
Ruvkun, 1998; Gems et al., 1998; J. A. and C. K., unpub-these mosaic animals, we infer that there was not
enough daf-2 activity to prevent dauer formation, but lished data). We found that some daf-2 mosaic animals
isolated in a daf-2(m65) genetic background developedthere was enough daf-2 activity to promote exit from
the dauer stage. This could be because different levels into sterile adults (Table 3). These included about one-
half of the AB mosaic adults and all of the P1 mosaics.of daf-2 activity are required to promote exit from the
dauer state and to repress dauer entry. Alternatively, These animals had reflexed gonad arms that did not
elongate to the extent of those of normal adults and diddaf-2 could function within nonoverlapping groups of
signaling cells to repress dauer entry and to promote not have any oocytes. In the sterile AB mosaics, the P1-
derived gonad and germline had a mutant phenotypedauer exit.
Cell Nonautonomy of daf-2 Function
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Figure 4. Survival Curves of daf-2(m65) Genetic Mosaic Adults
daf-2(1) control: sDp3; daf-2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 III. Markers control: dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 III; him-5 V.
even though they were daf-2(1). This finding indicates pathways (Myers and White, 1996), we asked whether
daf-2 function was required in a similar fashion to controlthat daf-2 activity is required cell nonautonomously to
control the development of these tissues. In addition, intestinal pigmentation. We found that some adult daf-2
mosaic animals isolated in a daf-2(m65) genetic back-the sterility observed in all P1 mosaics suggests that
either daf-2 acts cell nonautonomously and the majority ground had very dark intestines (Table 4). These in-
cluded some AB, ABa, (E)MS, and P1 mosaics. All intesti-of the signaling output that controls reproductive devel-
opment is P1-derived, or that daf-2 also has a second nal cells are generated by the P1-derived E descendants.
In the AB and ABa mosaics with dark intestines, thecell-autonomous role in reproductive development.
intestinal cells were daf-2(1). Because intestinal pig-
mentation is not controlled by daf-2 activity within intes-daf-2 Controls Intestinal Pigmentation
Cell Nonautonomously tinal cells but instead by daf-2 activity within other cells,
we reason that daf-2 functions cell nonautonomouslydaf-2 mutant adults have very dark intestines; daf-
2(e1370) animals grown at the permissive temperature to control the metabolic state of the intestine. Moreover,
the finding that not all P1 mosaics had dark intestinalfor dauer formation develop into L4 larvae and adult
animals that have abnormally dark intestinal cells (Ken- pigmentation (unlike animals homozygous for strong
daf-2 mutations; for example, e1369, n . 100, and e1370,yon et al., 1993). This type of intestinal pigmentation has
been observed in dauer larvae and in animals carrying n . 100) implies that daf-2 activity within AB-derived
signaling cells can control the metabolism of intestinalmutations in other genes that affect dauer formation,
such as daf-7 (Cassada and Russell, 1975; Thomas et cells that lack the DAF-2 receptor. Thus intestinal cells
must respond to daf-2 activity in signaling cells via aal., 1993) and may be associated with the increased fat
accumulation observed in the intestines of daf-2 and daf-2-independent mechanism.
daf-7 mutants (Kimura et al., 1997; Ogg et al., 1997).
Dark intestinal pigmentation and fat accumulation are
not sufficient to extend life span, since daf-7 mutants Discussion
have very dark intestines that accumulate fat (Thomas
et al., 1993; Kimura et al., 1997) but have normal life The DAF-2 insulin/IGF-I-like receptor plays an important
role in regulating the life span of C. elegans. In thisspans (Kenyon et al., 1993; Larsen et al., 1995).
Because the vertebrate insulin receptor functions cell study, we have analyzed the phenotype of daf-2 genetic
mosaic animals to determine the site of action of daf-2.autonomously in many tissues to control food utilization
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Table 4. Intestinal Pigmentation of daf-2(m65) Genetic MosaicsTable 3. Sterility of daf-2(m65) Genetic Mosaics
daf-2 Mutant Lineage Dark Intestine (%) p Valueadaf-2 Mutant Lineage Sterile (%) p Valuea
AB 38% (15/40) ,0.0001AB 57% (8/14) ,0.0001
ABa 0% (0/10) ABa 8% (3/36) 0.0033
ABa 1 (E)MS 0% (0/1)ABa 1 MSp 0% (0/1)
ABal 0% (0/2) ABal 0% (0/12)
ABala 0% (0/2)ABal 1 ABpl 0% (0/1)
ABalp 0% (0/2) ABalp 0% (0/10)
ABalpp 0% (0/9)ABalp 1 ABpr 0% (0/1)
ABalpppa 0% (0/1) ABalppp 0% (0/9)
ABalppp 1 ABpl 0% (0/1)ABp 6% (1/17)
ABpl 33% (1/3) 0.2337 ABar 0% (0/7)
ABp 0% (0/27)ABpla 1 ABpr 1 (E)MS 0% (0/1)
ABplaa 0% (0/1) ABpl 0% (0/5)
ABpl 1 P2 0% (0/1)ABplaa 1 P2 100% (1/1) 0.0857
ABplaap 0% (0/1) ABpla 0% (0/2)
ABpla 1 ABpr 0% (0/1)ABplp 1 ABpr 0% (0/1)
ABpr 0% (0/3) ABplaa 0% (0/4)
ABplaap 0% (0/2)ABpra 0% (0/1)
ABpraa 0% (0/1) ABplp 0% (0/2)
ABpr 1 (E)MS 0% (0/1)(E)MS 9% (1/11)
P1 100% (5/5) ,0.0001 ABpr 1 P1 0% (0/1)
ABpr 1 P2 0% (0/1)Controls
daf-2(1) control 8% (8/104) ABpr 0% (0/19)
ABpra 0% (0/10)Markers control 11% (3/27) 0.6960
ABpraa 0% (0/8)
daf-2(1) control: sDp3; daf-2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 III. Markers ABpraaa 0% (0/4)
control: dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 III; him-5 V. ABprp 0% (0/3)
a p values relative to daf-2(1) control animals were determined using (E)MS 31% (11/36) ,0.0001
Fisher's exact test. Only p values that are , 0.9999 are listed. P1 41% (11/27) ,0.0001
Controls
daf-2(1) control 0% (0/200)
Markers control 0% (0/200)Our findings indicate that daf-2 acts cell nonautono-
daf-2(1) control: sDp3; daf-2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 III. Markersmously to regulate life span extension as well as entry
control: dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 III; him-5 V.to and exit from dauer diapause, intestinal pigmentation,
a p values relative to daf-2(1) control animals were determined usingand reproductive development.
Fisher's exact test. Only p values that are , 0.9999 are listed.
daf-2 Functions in Multiple, Partially Redundant
Cells to Control Dauer Formation
Our findings rule out a model in which each cell deter- cells that lacked daf-2 activity; AB mosaics were more
likely to develop into dauer than ABa and ABp mosaics,mines whether to enter the dauer state solely with refer-
ence to its own daf-2 genotype since any cell can be and animals that had lost daf-2 activity in smaller sub-
sets of cells formed dauers at a much lower frequency.genotypically daf-2(1) and exhibit a dauer phenotype
and any cell can be genotypically daf-2(2) and exhibit Do all signaling cells produce the same contribution to
the total signaling output that controls dauer formation?a nondauer phenotype. Instead, we found that daf-2
acts in multiple cells with partially redundant activities We found that animals that lacked daf-2 activity within
the P1 lineage never formed dauers even though daf-2that arise from many branches of the AB lineage and
from the P1 lineage. AB generates a large portion of the activity within the P1 descendants could sometimes be
sufficient to promote growth to adulthood in AB mosaicepidermis and nearly all of the nervous system of the
animal whereas P1 gives rise to the intestine, somatic animals. On the other hand, in some animals that lacked
daf-2 activity within set 1 (13 cells) or set 2 (6 cells),gonad, germ cells, a few neurons, and all but one of the
body wall muscle cells (Figure 1A). every tissue had a dauer phenotype. Therefore, some
cells appear to contribute a proportionally larger shareFrom the types of dauer mosaics we obtained, we
can infer that daf-2 acts within many different nonover- of the total amount of daf-2 activity and thus may make
a larger contribution to the total signaling output thatlapping sets of signaling cells to prevent dauer formation.
These sets include the descendants of: (1) ABalapa 1 controls dauer formation.
Many of the tissues of C. elegans are derived fromADLL; (2) ABalpppa; (3) ABar; (4) ABplaa; (5) ABplpa 1
ABpraapap; (6) ABprp; and (7) P1. We reasoned this more than one lineage. Could it be that daf-2 actually
functions in only one tissue type? Our mosaic analysisbecause we found that daf-2 activity within these sets
of cells was either necessary (sets 1±6) or sufficient (set rules out the possibility that daf-2 functions exclusively
in the intestine, reproductive tissues, muscle, or epider-7) to prevent dauer formation. Two sets of signaling
cells, sets 1 and 2, are formed exclusively by small sub- mis, since none of these cell types was present in all
the lineages inferred to contain daf-2 activity. However,sets of neurons and supporting cells whereas others,
like set 3 and set 7, give rise to a variety of tissues. the finding that at least two lineages shown to have
daf-2 activity contained only neurons and support cellsIn general, the probability that a mosaic animal would
adopt a dauer phenotype increased with the number of (sets 1 and 2 above) indicates unambiguously that daf-2
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functions within the nervous system. Moreover, all of
the lineages that exhibited daf-2 activity contained at
least a few neurons. Thus, it is possible that daf-2 func-
tions exclusively in neurons to control dauer formation.
However, if this were the case, the gene must function
in many different types of neurons, since the neurons
present in the different lineages that exhibited daf-2
activity were often not functionally related. Thus, an
alternative interpretation also seems plausible, namely
that daf-2 functions in a systemic, quantitative fashion
within both neural and nonneural lineages, perhaps even
in every cell in the animal. Because of the highly redun- Figure 5. A Model for daf-2 Function
dant nature of daf-2 activity and our inability to express daf-2 activity in multiple sets of signaling cells (possibly even all
exactly wild-type levels of daf-2 activity exclusively cells) controls the production or the activity of a secondary signal
within a single cell type using current technology, it is or signals, which, in turn, control the dauer fate and life span of
individual tissues. In the case of dauer formation, a consensusnot possible to resolve this issue with certainty.
mechanism may operate to insure that all the cells in the animal
adopt the same developmental fate. This mechanism may act in
A Consensus-Generating Mechanism May the generation of the secondary signal or in the response to the
secondary signal. Different secondary signals may mediate each ofOperate Downstream of daf-2
the processes that daf-2 activity controls. In the case of dauerAbout half of the AB mosaics we found became dauers
formation, the daf-12 nuclear hormone receptor may receive thewhereas the rest developed through the L3 larval stage
secondary signal. In both dauer formation and life span regulation,
into adulthood. Thus, lack of daf-2 activity within the daf-2 activity seems likely to be regulated by an insulin-like ligand
exact same cells could give rise to either phenotype. or ligands, although it is not clear whether ligand-binding causes
This suggests that at least some of these AB mosaics daf-2 activity to repress or activate the secondary signal(s).
probably contained threshold levels of daf-2 activity.
Given this situation, one might have expected that some the ASJ neurons normally promote dauer formation and
of these animals would have contained intermediate are regulated by the activity of a cyclic nucleotide-gated
levels of the second signal controlled by daf-2, and, as ion channel (Vowels and Thomas, 1992; Thomas et al.,
a consequence, would have developed as phenotypic 1993; Schackwitz et al., 1996; Coburn et al., 1998). The
mosaics containing random mixtures of dauer and non- third branch includes daf-2, age-1, and daf-16.
dauer cells. Phenotypic dauer mosaicism has previously The finding that daf-2 functions cell nonautonomously
been observed in other situations (Liu and Ambros, to control dauer formation introduces many new ques-
1989), so there is no fundamental barrier to the formation tions about this regulatory pathway. What is the nature
of such animals. In addition, this type of phenotypic of the secondary signal that daf-2 controls? How does
mosaicism (in which a cell's genotype and phenotype daf-2 regulate the production or the activity of this sig-
are not correlated) was observed in genetic mosaics of nal? Does this signal promote dauer formation or does
her-1, which encodes a protein signal secreted by many it promote growth to adulthood through the L3 larval
stage? What signal transduction pathway mediates thecells that initiates male sexual development (Hunter and
response to this signal? Some clues may be provided byWood, 1992; Perry et al., 1993). In contrast, in the case
previous genetic epistasis analysis of the dauer pathwayof daf-2 mosaics, except for the rare, very specific class
genes. The gene daf-12, which encodes a nuclear hor-II dauers, none of the mosaics we found had random
mone receptor, is required to promote dauer formationmixtures of dauer and nondauer cells. This suggests
irrespective of the state of other genes in the dauerthat somehow all of the cells in the mosaic animals reach
pathway (Thomas et al., 1993; Larsen et al., 1995; Antebia consensus and adopt the same fate. Thus, there may
et al., 1998). Therefore, this gene appears to functionbe an additional level of regulation in the response to
at a downstream position in the dauer pathway. Onedaf-2 activity that coordinates the development of all
possibility is that daf-2 acts within signaling cells tothe cells. For example, threshold levels of the secondary
control the production or the activity of the daf-12 ligand,signal could trigger an autocatalytic upregulation of the
and when daf-2 activity levels fall, the daf-12 ligandsignal level. Alternatively, the tissues involved in the
travels to all target tissues where it binds to its receptorresponse to the secondary signal could communicate
and promotes dauer formation (Figure 5).with one another to reach a consensus by means of a
Given that PI3-kinases and forkhead family membersdifferent signal.
can mediate the response to insulin within insulin-sensi-
tive human cells (O'Brien et al., 1995; Shepherd et al.,
A Model for daf-2 Function in Dauer Formation 1996), it is plausible that the age-1 PI3-kinase and the
Appropriate regulation of dauer formation is critical for daf-16 forkhead transcription factor act in the same cells
survival, and a complex genetic network that includes as daf-2 to regulate the production or the activity of the
three distinct regulatory branches controls this process. secondary signal. However, it is also plausible that age-1
Parallel neuronal pathways mediate the activity of the first and/or daf-16 may mediate the response to the second-
two branches; the ADF, ASI, and ASG neurons normally ary signal. In addition, any of these genes could also
repress dauer formation by regulating the production of affect the production or activity of a daf-2 ligand. Knowl-
a TGF-b signal (Georgi et al., 1990; Bargmann and Hor- edge of the site of action of age-1 and daf-16 and knowl-
edge of the identity and regulation of the activity of thevitz, 1991; Estevez et al., 1993; Ren et al., 1996), and
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daf-2 ligand would help to distinguish between these formation, since any genotypically daf-2(2) cell could
show a nondauer phenotype. Currently, we are not ablepossibilities.
to test whether the same is true in the case of life span
extension, since we are unable to determine whether
Cell Nonautonomy of Life Span Extension individual daf-2(2) cells would have a long life span
In this study, we also asked where daf-2 activity is re- phenotype in a mosaic animal that had a normal life
quired to control the life span of the animal. We found span. We are currently attempting to develop age-spe-
that many classes of mosaic animals had a long life cific markers, ªbiomarkers,º to be able to observe the
span, even though a large fraction of the cells in those aging process in individual cells.
animals were genotypically daf-2(1). If the control of life Perhaps the most significant finding of this work is
span extension occurred cell autonomously, then one that daf-2 regulates the longevity of C. elegans by func-
would have expected that daf-2(1) cells would have had tioning in signaling cells to control the production or
a normal life span and daf-2(2) cells would have had a the activity a second signal, which, in turn, affects the
long life span. Such an animal would not be expected longevity of individual cells and tissues. Since daf-2
to have a long life span, since the daf-2(1) tissues would activity itself is probably regulated by an insulin-like
die first and kill the animal. Since we observed that many hormone (Kimura et al., 1997; Duret et al., 1998), our
different classes of daf-2 genetic mosaics were long- findings indicate that a complex, multistep signaling
lived, we reason that daf-2(2) cells can prevent daf-2(1) pathway is used to regulate the aging process in C.
cells from dying and, therefore, that life span extension elegans. Perhaps the cell-nonautonomous nature of this
is a cell-nonautonomous process. Moreover, daf-2 acts signaling pathway serves to coordinate and synchronize
in many different lineages in the animal to prevent the the aging process in all of the tissues of the animal.
animal from living longer than normal.
In principle, the cell nonautonomy of life span could
Experimental Procedures
be caused by a group of signaling cells that controls
the aging process in all the tissues of the animal. Alterna- General Methods and Strains
tively, there may be only one tissue that ages. In this Wild-type C. elegans strains were Bristol, N2. General methods used
for culturing, handling, and genetic manipulation of C. elegans arecase, if that tissue had a long life span then the animal
as described (Brenner, 1974). The following genes, mutations, andwould have a long life span, but if that tissue died at
chromosome rearrangements were used: LGIII: daf-2(e1369), daf-the normal time then the animal would have a normal
2(e1370), daf-2(m65), dpy-17(e164), ncl-1(e1865), unc-36(e251),
life span. We found that many different lineages contain dpy-1(e1), pat-3(rh54), qC1 [dpy-19(e1259) glp-1(q339)], sDp3(III;f);
daf-2 activity. However, we did not observe any correla- LGV: him-5(e1490). The standard genetic nomenclature is followed
tion between the ability of a daf-2(2) lineage to increase (Horvitz et al., 1979). Protein names are capitalized (i.e., DAF-2), and
gene names are italicized (i.e., daf-2).the life span of an animal and the tissue type produced
by that lineage. As with dauer formation, the only cell
type present in all of the lineages that exhibited daf-2 Construction of Strains for Mosaic Analysis
To generate sDp3; daf-2(e1370) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 we crossedactivity was neurons, but again the different lineages
sDp3; dpy-1 pat-3 ncl-1 males with daf-2(e1370) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-inferred to have daf-2 activity contained functionally dis-
36 hermaphrodites and allowed individual non-Ncl F1 progeny totinct types of neurons. Thus, we favor the interpretation
self-fertilize at 258C. We picked phenotypically wild-type F2 progenythat daf-2 functions in a systemic and quantitative way
and identified the F2 animals whose progeny at 258C were either
in multiple neuronal and probably also nonneuronal cell phenotypically wild type or Daf Dpy Ncl Unc. A similar strategy was
types and lineages to control the life span of the animal. used to generate sDp3; daf-2(e1369) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 animals.
To generate sDp3; daf-2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 we first matedAs with dauer formation, we propose that daf-2 activ-
dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 males with daf-2(m65)/qC1 hermaphrodites.ity within signaling cells controls the production or the
We picked daf-2(m65)/dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 F1 cross progeny byactivity of a signal that regulates the life span of all the
identifying the F1 animals whose progeny were a mixture of one-cells that age in the animal (Figure 5). Unlike the case
half non-Daf non-Dpy non-Unc, one-fourth Daf, and one-fourth Dpy
of dauer formation, the genetic epistasis data do not Unc. We picked Dpy Unc F2 animals and identified the ones that
provide any clues about the identity of this signal or its had one-fourth Daf Dpy Ncl Unc and three-fourths Dpy Ncl Unc self
progeny. These F2 animals were recombinants of a genotype daf-receptor. The daf-12 receptor is not required for the life
2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36/ dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36. Since m65 homo-span extension of daf-2 mutants (Dorman et al., 1995;
zygous animals nonconditionally arrest as dauers, we mated sDp3;Larsen et al., 1995; Gems et al., 1998). More than 60
dpy-1 pat-3 ncl-1 males with Dpy Unc F3 hermaphrodites, two-thirdsgenes encoding nuclear hormone receptors have been
of which were expected to be m65 heterozygotes. We cloned non-
identified by the C. elegans genome sequencing project. Dpy non-Ncl non-Unc F4 hermaphrodite cross progeny from multiple
Conceivably, the receptor for the signal that regulates independent matings and allowed them to self fertilize. We identified
the F4 animals that had some Daf Dpy Unc progeny as sDp3; daf-life span extension could be a nuclear hormone receptor
2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36/ dpy-1 pat-3 ncl-1 and picked non-Dafencoded by one of these genes.
non-Dpy non-Unc progeny. Finally, we identified the animals whoseOne possibility not excluded by our data is that daf-2
progeny were either non-Daf non-Dpy non-Ncl non-Unc or Daf Dpyitself is the receptor for the secondary signal. In this
Ncl Unc as sDp3; daf-2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36.
model, daf-2(2) cells generate a secondary signal,
which inhibits daf-2 function in the daf-2(1) cells. If this
Microscopywere the case, then all daf-2(2) cells would be long-
Animals were mounted for Nomarski microscopy in a 1 ml drop of
lived, irrespective of the genotype of other cells in the M9 buffer (Sulston and Hodgkin, 1988) on a thin pad of 2% agarose,
animal. We know that daf-2 activity is not required in often containing 1±4 mM NaN3 as an anesthetic. Nomarski observa-
tions were made on a Zeiss Axioskop microscope (10003), andthe response to the secondary signal that controls dauer
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photographs were taken on a Zeiss Axiophot microscope (10003 in the presence of 16 mM FUDR, which prevents progeny produc-
and 6303). tion. Control experiments indicated that FUDR does not significantly
affect life span. We used the L4 molt as t 5 0 for life span analysis.
Mosaic Analysis Animals were scored as dead when they did not move, pump, or
All animals were grown continuously at 258C. Multiple screens were respond to prodding. Animals that had crawled off the plate, had
used to identify mosaics in various genetic backgrounds. Nomarski an ªexplodedº phenotype such that their gonad extruded out of the
optics was used to screen approximately (1) 2,000 progeny of sDp3; body through the vulva, or were egg-laying defective such that they
daf-2(e1370) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36, (2) 3,000 progeny of sDp3; daf- accumulated dead eggs in the presence of FUDR were censored
2(e1369) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36, and (3) 20,000 progeny of sDp3; daf- at the time of the event. A censored observation is one for which
2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36 for mosaic animals in which some, but only partial information is available (Woolson, 1987). In our case it
not all, cells exhibited the cell-autonomous Ncl (enlarged nucleolus) was only known that the survival time exceeded the censoring time.
phenotype (Hedgecock and Herman, 1995). We also screened ap- The proportion of censored animals was 27/172 (sDp3; daf-2(m65)
proximately (1) 10,000 progeny of sDp3; daf-2(e1370) dpy-17 ncl-1 dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36) and 15/53 (dpy-17 ncl-1 unc-36; him-5). Among
unc-36, (2) 10,000 progeny of sDp3; daf-2(e1369) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc- mosaics with the following daf-2 mutant lineages that proportion
36, and (3) 45,000 progeny of sDp3; daf-2(m65) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc- was: 10/74 (AB), 24/54 (ABa), 6/17 (ABal), 0/2 (ABala), 5/14 (ABalp),
36 for animals that were Unc non-Dpy or appeared dauer-like but 2/10 (ABalpp), 1/10 (ABalppp), 1/10 (ABar), 22/79 (ABp), 4/8 (ABpl),
were non-Dpy using a dissecting microscope and then for Ncl mosa- 0/2 (ABpla), 1/5 (ABplaa), 1/3 (ABplaap), 1/4 (ABplp), 6/29 (ABpr),
ics among these animals using Nomarski optics. Finally, we selected 2/12 (ABpra), 3/11 (ABpraa), 0/4 (ABpraaa), 0/4 (ABprp), 14/49
for resistance to 1% SDS (Cassada and Russell, 1975) among ap- ([E]MS), and 1/31 (P1). In general, the pattern and nature of the
proximately 50,000 progeny of sDp3; daf-2(e1370) dpy-17 ncl-1 unc- censored observations did not differ among groups. One exception
36 and determined the Ncl phenotype of non-Dpy animals among was that ABa mosaics had a higher probability of exploding, which
the survivors. accounts for their higher frequency of censoring. Nonparametric
When a cell displayed a Ncl phenotype, the cell was assumed to
methods were used to generate survival plots, to determine mean
have lost sDp3. The point of sDp3 loss within the invariant cell
life spans, and to perform rank tests. The logrank (Mantel-Cox) test
lineage of wild-type animals (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977; Sulston
was used to test the hypothesis that the survival functions among
et al., 1983) was inferred by assuming the minimum loss of sDp3
groups were equal (Armitage and Berry, 1987; Woolson, 1987). Weconsistent with the Ncl phenotype pattern of each animal. We scored
used Statview 4.5 (Abacus) software to carry out all statistical analy-the Ncl phenotype of the following cells: AINL, AINR, AVDL, AVDR,
sis. All daf-2 mutant alleles that do not lead to an irreversible arrestAVAR (from ABalaa); AVHL, AVHR, AVJL, AVJR (from ABalap); MCL,
in dauer are known to extend adult life span (Gems et al., 1998).RIPL, I2L (from ABalpa); AVAL, RMDVL, BAGL (from ABalppa); AVEL,
Since we knew from our mosaic analysis of dauer formation thatRMDL, AFDL, ASKL, ADLL, OLLL, ADFL, AWBL, ASEL, ASJL, AUAL
we could isolate adult animals among all mosaic classes, we se-(from ABalppp); NSML, NSMR, MI (from ABaraa); MCR, I2R, I5,
lected the daf-2(m65) null allele for our mosaic analysis of life spanRMDVR, BAGR (from ABarap); CEPDR, URXR (from ABarpa); ALML,
extension in order to obtain the strongest possible phenotype.ALMR, BDUL, BDUR (from ABarpp); CEPDL, URXL, URBL, AWAL,
ASGL, AIBL, ASIL (from ABplaa); PDEL, PVDL, PDEsoL, PDEshL
(from ABplap); AWCL, RIVL, ASHL, RIBL, AVBL, excretory cell (from Acknowledgments
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